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. The volume is concluded with valuable appendices in-·
cludi.ng a genealogical table of the Tabeau family, the trade
licenses, and papers on Loisel's trading record.
:
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Although I was unable to judge the, accuracy of the
translation, since the French is not given, I found the document in its English version notably readable. A few minor'
,errors occur, and the omission of a' bibliography is to be
regretted. The book is, however, well indexed and deserves
commendation for its careful editing.
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Michelangelo Walks Again
(Among the San Jua:n Sandstones)

By ALLISON Ross
,'And dying, Michelangelo bec~me
,One with the wind, and swept the cluttered land
~ Looking for peace, wearied with wealth and fame
And re~ted here upon this desolate sand.
Bp,t wind and hungry hearts desire food.
Not the white marble but the red sandstone
Vital as blood and :Yielding to his mood
Throbs from his fingers into flesh and bone.
Again they march, the prophets in relief,
Grave pilgrims, all the giants of his brain,
And the two Marys at the tomb in grief...
Sculpturing solace out 6f ancient pain
Here does the tortured soul forget its scars
Molding the cliffs under the desert stars.
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